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After enduring four years of unsuccessful attempts at pregnancy, 
Chuck and Misty Williston had given up. As they began exploring the 
possibility of adoption, a family friend told them about Presbyterian 
Children’s Homes and Services. When Chuck and Misty received 
a phone call from our ministry regarding a newborn baby boy in 
need of a “forever home,” they were thrilled. The moment they met 
him, they fell in love. One week later, they took their new son, Levi, 
home. Chuck and Misty are grateful for their Presbyterian Children’s 
Homes and Services’ Adoption Services social worker who they say 
is “the biggest blessing.”
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Established in 1903, Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services of Texas 
and Louisiana provides Christ-centered care and support to children and 
families in need. Its four-star ranking from Charity Navigator is the highest 
possible ranking this agency bestows. In 2013, PCHAS of Texas and 
Louisiana and St. Louis-based Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services 
of Missouri formed the PCHAS Network to collectively serve 6,700 at-risk 
children and families in Texas, Missouri and Louisiana. 

PCHAS of Texas and Louisiana’s six programs offer a continuum of care. 
These programs include: 
• Group Homes  • Child and Family
• Foster Care   • Education
• Adoption   • Single Parent Residential

In 2012, our ministry:
•	 provided	homes	to	134	children	through	our	

Group Homes
•	 found	“forever	families”	for	17	children	

through Adoption Services
•	 found	loving	homes	for	284	children	through	

Foster Care or Adoption
•	 helped	2,321	children	and	1,064	families	

through our Child and Family program, a 
unique family preservation program

•	 served	63	Group	Home	residents	and	60	
former Group Home residents in our  
education program

•	 lifted	up	36	children	and	21	families	in	our	
Single Parent Residential program

•	 assessed	538	children	through	our	Clinical	
Assessment team

Altogether PCHAS of Texas and Louisiana’s programs help more than 
4,500 children and families each year.
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Central Office:	4407	Bee	Cave	Road,	Suite	520,	Austin,	Texas	78746		|			
512.476.1234		|		800.888.1904		|		texas.pchas.org
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